NOTICE OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE OAK BAY POLICE BOARD TO BE HELD IN COUNCIL
CHAMBERS, OAK BAY MUNICIPAL HALL, 2167 OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY, BC, ON TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 28, 2017 AT 5:00 PM

AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER:
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
PRESENTATIONS
1.

Introduction of Officer
Cst. Sandrine Perry

ADOPTION OF MINUTES:
2.

Regular Meeting
Minutes - October 24, 2017

DEPARTMENT REPORTS:
3.

Overtime Reports
Rpt. 1 - October 2017

4.

Community Liaison Report
Rpt. 1 - Activity Report, May-October 2017

COMMUNICATIONS:
5.

Regional Integrated Policing Working Group Update
Verbal report by Chair
Rpt. 1 - Terms of Reference, Regional Integrated Policing Working
Group

6.

Deputy Chief Bernoties - Successful Completion of Probation
Verbal update by Chair Jensen

7.

2017 Chief's Priorities Update
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Memo.1 - Chief Brinton, November 20, 2017
8.

2018-2022 Strategic Planning Process Update
Deputy Chief Bernoties
Memo.1 - Deputy Chief Bernoties, November 21, 2017

9.

Police Budget Update
Verbal report by Chief Brinton

10.

Homeless Awareness Camp
Verbal update by Deputy Chief Bernoties

11.

BCAPB Executive Meetings - Sandra Waddington
Corresp. 1 - Stacey Perri, Police Services

NEW BUSINESS:
12.

Real Time Intelligence Centre - British Columbia
Corresp. 1 - ADM Clayton Pecknold, November 14, 2017
Attach. 1 - Gr Victoria Area Police Chiefs, September 27, 2017

ADJOURNMENT:

That the open portion of the Police Board meeting be adjourned and that a closed session be
convened to discuss personnel issues, which may be dealt with in private under the Police Act.
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MINUTES of the open portion of the regular meeting of the OAK BAY POLICE BOARD held in
Council Chambers of Oak Bay Municipal Hall, 2167 Oak Bay Ave, Oak Bay, BC, on Tuesday,
October 24, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.

PRESENT:

Board Members:

ABSENT:

Police Board Secretary
Deputy Chief Constable
Recording Secretary
Chief Constable

Nils Jensen, Chair
Mary Kelly
Blair Littler
Brian Rendell
Sandra Waddington
Helen Koning
Ray Bernoties
Laura Lang
Andy Brinton

Prior to the meeting being called to order, Constable Benoit Lanthier attended to meet the Board.
He provided the board with some information about himself and his police experience.
Chair called the meeting to order at 5:12 p.m.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
Agenda approved.
ADOPTION OF MINUTES:
RESOLVED that minutes of the open portion of the regular meeting of the Oak Bay Police Board,
held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, be adopted.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS:
2.

Financial Report – Estimates as of September 30, 2017.

Budget is on target for year to date.
3.

Overtime Report – September, 2017

There are fewer overtime callouts now as members are returning to work. There will be some
offsets from Worksafe reimbursements and salary savings. Core training is being done, staff
shortages have made it difficult to schedule extra training but the department hopes to increase the
available training in 2018.
4.

2013-2017 Strategic Plan Update

Elder Crime Prevention
The department is on target with this initiative and hoping to expand in this area by providing
relevant articles to the Oak Bay Volunteers Newsletters. Deputy Chief Bernoties is now on the
provincial committee for elder abuse. There is only one police officer in BC on this committee and
Deputy Chief Bernoties felt that it was fitting that it is an Oak Bay member.
Traffic Safety & Enforcement
The Reserve Constables have committed 113 hours to the Speed Watch program. They are a
knowledgeable, hard-working and committed group who are monitoring distracted driving and
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Oak Bay Police Board Minutes
October 24, 2017
other moving offences in addition to numerous public events. The Speed Watch program, has been
promoted on social media with positive feedback. Looking to add two more reserves in 2018.
Roadblocks are being done regularly by members during their regular shifts. One of the more
experienced traffic members is monitoring the legalized marijuana issue as it unfolds as to what
impact it will have on traffic enforcement. Traffic is one of the highest priorities indicated in the
community survey. Deputy Chief Bernoties has prepared statistics for the number of traffic tickets
issued in comparison to neighbouring police departments in preparation for the upcoming
community meetings being held on October 30.
Youth Crime Prevention
Constable Lueder is now back working in the schools as the School Resource Officer. He is very
active in the schools but will also monitor traffic in the school zones. Constable Lueder recently
caught a thief attempting to steal a bike from the high school while working undercover. Members
participated in a lock-down exercise recently at Oak Bay High. The Oak Bay bike registry has just
recently been launched.
Police Visibility
There has been an increase in foot patrols and bike patrols with the Deputy Chief out on an almost
daily basis. The Deputy Chief has not been tracking his hours spent on bike patrol, but will add
them to the next update. Getting members involved by taking the initiative with community
interaction was discussed at a recent Sergeant’s meeting.
Integration
There has been limited interest in short term secondment opportunities with other police agencies.
There has also been limited ability to do this with our recent staff shortages. The option for these
short term secondment and training opportunities has been discussed with area Deputy Chiefs. Oak
Bay is the first department to start using the new radios provided by CREST.
Community Engagement
There has been an increase in media relations, both social (Twitter, Facebook) and print, with the
Oak Bay News. Friday, October 27, at 2:00 pm, Deputy Chief Bernoties will be participating in a
real-time Facebook conversation through the Oak Bay Local Facebook page. There has been a lot
of positive feedback regarding the public engagement through social media.
Two community meetings are scheduled for Monday, October 30 to gather community feedback in
preparation for the 2018-2022 Strategic Plan. The first to be held from 2:00-3:00 p.m. at the
Monterey Centre and the second one to be held from 6:00-7:00 p.m. at the Uplands Campus. There
will be a Power Point presentation, which will speak to the survey results, followed by a question
period open for dialogue and recommendations. Traffic, property crime and visibility & community
engagement are the top three priorities from the community survey. Mental health was number
four.
The Greater Victoria Police Integrated Units have provided a package, which includes a Power
Point presentation and their 2017/2017 Annual Report. This will be posted to the municipal
website.

2
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Career Development
Most of the members have taken The Road to Mental Readiness (R2MR) training and we have two
members trained in Critical Incident Stress Management and a third will be trained in the near
future. Two Reserve Constables and Sergeant Smith will be attending the BC Crime Prevention
symposium November 1-4.
An all staff meeting is scheduled for November 28 to discuss the new Strategic Plan initiatives.
The 2018-2022 Strategic Plan will be presented to the Police Board at one the November meetings
and to Council at the December 11 meeting.
MOVED and seconded: That all of the Departmental Reports be received.
CARRIED
COMMUNICATIONS:
5.

Canadian Association of Police Governance (CAPG)
Re 2017 Resolutions

Correspondence from the CAPG regarding the 2017 resolutions received.
6.

Greater Victoria Police Integrated Units
Presentation & Annual Report

The Mayor and Deputy Chief attended a meeting along with other Mayors/Police Board Chairs &
Chiefs regarding the Integrated Units. Another meeting is scheduled to include RCMP
management. There is an intention to approach the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General
regarding regulation and governance of the integrated units in keeping with the Police Act.
Following the local meetings, the Assistant Deputy Minister may be approached regarding funding
and models.
7.

2018 Provisional Budget

Deputy Chief Bernoties spoke to areas of the budget where any change was noted. Regarding the
Repairs & Supplies account, it has increased due to $12,804 for the proposed Real Time
Intelligence Centre (RTIC), which may or may not happen in 2018. The Deputy Chief advised that
he and the Chief don’t feel there is any value in Oak Bay participating in the model as it has
currently been presented. There is a need to share intelligence, if the model is to change.
The Deputy Chief provided the rationale for wanting to purchase a van to replace the Mazda, which
is the current Community Services vehicle.
MOVED and seconded: For approval in principal to allow Deputy Chief Constable Bernoties to
start the procurement process to purchase a Dodge Caravan.
CARRIED
MOVED and seconded: That the 2018 Provisional Budget be approved and presented to Council
at one of the November Council meetings.
CARRIED
3
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Board in agreement to amend the agenda by adding item No. 8 – Police Website.
8.

Police Website

The Deputy Chief would like Board approval to spend approximately $3,000 or less from the 2017
budget to create a new autonomous police website.
MOVED and seconded: To approve the development and launch of a Police Department website.
CARRIED
NEW BUSINESS:

ADJOURNMENT:
RESOLVED that the open portion of the meeting be adjourned.
The open portion of the meeting adjourned at 6:40 p.m.

Certified Correct:

________________________________
Secretary, Oak Bay Police Board

_________________________________
Chair, Oak Bay Police Board

4
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OAK BAY POLICE DEPARTMENT
MONTHLY OVERTIME REPORT
Month of: October, 2017

Investigation
Court
Sick Relief
Shift Coverage
WCB Coverage
Special Duty
Training
Meetings
Total

Overtime
hours
worked
12.5
56
26
10.75
105.25

YTD Total Paid
Previous YTD Paid

$178,230
$168,094

Overtime Type

Overtime Overtime
Paid Out Banked
(Hours) (Hours)
1
11.5
37
19
2
24
8.5
2.25
48.5
56.75

Year to
Date
(Hours)
145
21.5
1,468
336
171.5
41.25
2,183.25
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Support Services Section
Activity Report
May to October, 2017

Admin Sergeant

Sgt Rob Smith

Records/Block Watch

Rebecca

Front Desk

Natasha

Community Liaison Officer

Vacant since April 2016

School Resource Officer

Cst Markus Lueder

Reserve Constable Program

R/Cst Taylor, R/Cst Malhotra, R/Cst Blackhall, R/Cst Carrie, R/Cst
Marshall, R/Cst Adolf
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Admin Sergeant
Due to ongoing vacancies within our Patrol Section and other considerations, both Cst. Lueder and myself
have spent the bulk of the last six months on patrol. That is not to say that our duties within the Support
Services Section have been abandoned entirely, it is simply offered as an explanation for the fact that this
report is long overdue and may not be as jam-packed as previous editions.
The past months have been busy ones in Oak Bay with so many wonderful events happening over the
summer and autumn months. This report will detail the events and activities of the period running from
May to October of 2017.
I’ll begin by highlighting the first annual Oak Bay Scooter
Rodeo which was held in the parking lot of Willows Beach on
May 18th. The event was sponsored by Canada Scooters,
Telus, BC Transit, ICBC and Kiwanis and featured an obstacle
course through which participants had to navigate while
obeying road signs and showing their skill. Canada Scooters
provided scooters for those who attended without one and
offered maintenance and driving tips to all who were there.
Telus provided ice cream, the Kiwanis Club made lunch, ICBC
shared their road safety message and BC Transit parked a big
bus on site and taught users how to safely get their scooters
on and off the bus. I was assisted in this endeavour by our
Reserve Constables and Heather (front counter). Heather was instrumental in the planning stages and was
a star of the show at Willows Beach during the actual rodeo. The event was very well received and we
hope to make it even bigger and better next year.
Each summer, the Wheelers Bicycle Club host a series of races around Windsor Park. The Wheelers Race
Series is designed as an exciting environment for amateur cyclists to compete in criterion style races.
Cyclists race clockwise around Windsor Park at high rates of speed, sometimes in very close packs. This
event has drawn several noteworthy athletes in the past including Allison Sydor, Roland Green and Adam
de Vos. The events were held on May 21st, July 2nd, July 23rd and August 13th. Again, the Reserve Constables
are instrumental in making this event successful by ensuring that the road closure is adhered to and the
course stays clear of obstacles.
May 28th was a busy day for Oak Bay as we hosted two events that day. The Oak Bay Kool Half Marathon
was held through the morning and the ScotiaBank MS Walk was held in the afternoon. The Oak Bay Kool
half marathon is a fun run for all ages that takes place throughout the streets of Oak Bay. There are
approximately 2500 participants running the 21.5 kilometer half-marathon, the 10km run, a relay and the
1km kids’ race. As a “certified” course, some of the best runners around can be seen here as they attempt
to qualify for other races. The course that the participants use threads through South Oak Bay and along
Beach Drive and entails a complete closure of the affected roads.
The MS Walk begins right on the heels of the marathon but doesn’t require a road closure as the roughly
350 participants are asked to use sidewalks where available. Two of the Reserves who assisted with the
½ marathon are asked to stay behind to assist with the walk and assist those participants with road
crossings at busier intersections. The MS Walk raised $8.5 million dollars this year from coast to coast.
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June began with the 55th annual Tea Party at Willows Beach. Traditionally, this weekend is a major event
for the Oak Bay Police Department and this year was no different. In addition to the extra shifts filled by
regular members, Reserve Constables from both Oak Bay and Saanich signed up for no less than 18 shifts
over the weekend. The bulk of these shifts were to assist with traffic during the parade but other duties
included
augmenting
regular
members with maintaining our
high visibility profile in and around
Willows Park itself. In total, Reserve
Constables donated more than 70
hours of their time to this weekend.
Happily, this year’s Tea Party did
not generate many police files and
by all accounts was a resounding
success.
During the morning of June 9th, I attended the offices of the OPCC and sat in on a brief overview of that
agency’s protocols and procedures with the Chief and Deputy Chief. It was certainly informative and
answered many of the questions I have had whenever I’ve been tasked to investigate reported
misconduct. The afternoon saw me loading bicycles into a Canadian Coast Guard vehicle for subsequent
transport to youth in the Arctic. Every year we receive dozens of bikes that we are never able to match
with their owner and we need a way to efficiently dispose of them. I was made aware of the Coast Guard’s
Polar Bike project and it has been a really good fit for us.
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June 14th saw the first of four Summer
Markets put on by the Oak Bay Business
Improvement Association. The market nights
involve the closing of Oak Bay Avenue from
the municipal hall to Monterey Avenue. We
always have a presence at these fun, local and
very well attended evenings.
June 24th was the second annual “Sausage
Fest” put on by the Oak Bay Fire Department.
Again, Reserve Constables and regular
members were on hand to monitor the beer garden and generally be present. There were absolutely no
issues with the event and fun was had by all. Proceeds went to new playground equipment for Willows
School.
The “Ride Don’t Hide”
cycling event came through
Oak Bay on June 25th. This
event seeks to raise
awareness and help break
the stigma surrounding
mental health while raising
essential funds to support
mental health programs.
This was the 6th year of the
ride in Oak Bay and engaged
about 350 riders. While there is no road closure associated to the event, one regular member and three
Reserves are assigned to attend that day to patrol the route and control three of the main intersections
along Beach Drive at King George Terrace, the Oak Bay Beach Hotel and Midland.
On June 30th, myself, Cst Perry and a couple of the Reserves attended
the municipal hall for Oak Bay’s Canada Day celebration. We were able
to interact with the public, including dozens of children who were
excited to see our two police cars and get “tattoo’d”.
The Oak Bay Classic Car Show was held on July 30th and on August 22nd
I attended a Greater Victoria Victim Services board meeting.
August 20th found Ryder Hesjedal’s Tour de Victoria bike ride hitting
the streets of Oak Bay About 1200 riders participated in the event
which saw Beach Drive and King George Terrace closed to all traffic for
five hours.
Three of us participated in peer panel interviews during our most
recent hiring process on August 23 and were very pleased with the caliber of candidates wanting to work
in this community. The successful applicant is now in the final stages of the process.
rd
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On September 5th I attended the Justice Institute of BC for a day of learning as part of my ongoing
certification as a Standardized Use of Force Instructor and on September 6th, I was at the range polishing
my shooting skills.
From September 25th to the 27th, I travelled to Richmond with two other members to attend a “Police Act
Agent” course where I learned how to best represent officers who might find themselves the subject of a
Police Act complaint. We learned about the Act itself and the rights and responsibilities a member has
through any investigation whether it be an internal matter or something being overseen by the Office of
the Police Complaints Commissioner or the Independent Investigations Office.
The annual testing of our four Conducted Energy Weapons (Tasers) was carried out on September 28th.
All are within tolerance.
On October 4th, five sergeants and the deputy chief met for our first NCO meeting since D/C Bernoties was
hired. We discussed numerous topics including changes to our promotional competition, the employee
survey and expectations.
The Association Executive travelled to Whistler for three days of meetings between October 19th and
October 21st. The Associations meet twice yearly under the banner of the BC Police Association with the
spring meeting held in Victoria and the fall meeting on the mainland. Issues such as bargaining, member
wellness and legal updates are discussed and each Association is given the opportunity to speak about
topical happenings in their respective departments.
I was on the Avenue with the Reserves for Halloween and
had fun interacting with all the children and parents dressed
up for this festive occasion. The police car parked on the
Avenue was a hit, especially with all the kids who had
dressed up as police officers.
The above aside, I remain very busy administering the
Reserve Program, handling exhibits/property, keeping up
with all things regarding the Use of Force portfolio, updating
policy, arranging member training and managing my duties
as the Police Association President. I continue to be
involved with the BC Crime Prevention Association, the BC
Police Victim Services board of directors, the BIA and the
Greater Victoria Police Victim Services board.
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Front Counter/Records
Rebecca remains very involved in the Oak Bay Block Watch program and
helped to arrange more than 30 block parties over the course of the
summer. Each of these gatherings was attended by at least one officer.
She continues to be responsible for our computerized record system,
electronic fingerprint system and keeps up on the routine maintenance
of systems such as the “Master Name Index” (MNI). She travels to the
mainland three times a year for two days’ worth of meetings and training
with regards to these systems and the Police Records Information
Management Environment (PRIME). The last meeting for this year was
in October.
Heather has taken an extended leave of absence to pursue her
continued education. Natasha was identified as the successful applicant
to fulfill the Front Desk position and has jumped in with both feet and
proven herself to be an excellent addition to the Oak Bay team. While
Natasha came to us having been a dispatcher with VicPD and is familiar with many of the systems we have
in place, Rebecca has been busy teaching her the ins and outs of all things Oak Bay.
Both Natasha and Rebecca have been instrumental in the roll out of Oak Bay’s recently announced Bike
Registry Program.

Community Liaison Officer
This position has remained vacant since April of 2016 pending the return to full staffing levels in
the patrol division. Some projects/initiatives generally accomplished by this position have been
put on hold.

School Resource Officer
As noted previously, Markus spent four of the last six months assigned to patrol full time. (June
– September). While school is obviously out for July and August, Markus stayed as connected as
possible to the schools in June and September, attending meetings and being as present as he
was able to.
Markus facilitated two bike rodeos in May, one at Willows School on the 12th and one at GNS on
the 31st. The rodeo on the 12th followed on the heels of the “bike train”, an event that saw 5
police officers join members of the community in 2 organized bike rides from either end of the
community to the school.
On May 17th, Markus presented to the grade one students at Saint Michael’s and on the 25th he
attended the district school board office for a meeting of all Greater Victoria’s school liaison
officers.
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Markus presented a lecture to students in the legal assistant program at Camosun College on July
18, addressing the topic of personal safety.
Cst.
Lueder
also
maintained his traffic
enforcement presence in
the
school
zones
wherever possible and
has issued 81 infraction
notices in this reporting
period (not including the
myriad
of
verbal
warnings). As was widely
publicized, Markus has
recently combined his
enforcement efforts with
notices
from
local
students in a program
called “Think of Me”. This
initiative has been well received.
On October 19th, Markus initiated surveillance on a make shift “Bait Bike” he had set up at the
high school in response to an increase in bike thefts. After a couple of hours, his initiative paid
off when two males approached his bike and one of them attempted to cut the lock. After a brief
foot chase, Markus had the male in custody. Charges are pending.
Markus has been involved with Abstract Development and the Willows School PAC in discussions
about the redevelopment of the intersection at Bowker and Cadboro Bay Road. Pending
construction at that intersection will involve the opportunity to make the intersection safer for
all users and stakeholders have been invited to weigh in.
Did you know? Markus carries a spare bike helmet with him. When he sees a cyclist riding without
one, he writes a ticket and then provides the rider with his helmet. If the rider returns to the
office within two days with Markus’ helmet and a new one of their own, Markus destroys the
ticket.

Reserve Constable Program
The Reserves have had a very busy summer and early fall. They have attended to no less than 23 special
events and have logged over 900 hours of volunteer service to this community so far this year and the
Saanich Reserves have contributed another 300 hours!
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Aside from the fact that this group of six dedicated people are present at
each and every event in Oak Bay, they do so much more. These past few
months have seen the Reserves involved in ICBC Road Safety initiatives such
as Speed Watch, Lock it or Lose it, Cell Watch and pedestrian safety. Further,
they enhance our patrol function from time to time, riding with regular
members as back up.
Finally, Reserve Constable Jordan Carrie spent an entire week with this
year’s Tour de Rock Team as he worked as part of the support crew. Jordan
rode in the Tour de Rock, representing Oak Bay in 2014 and remains very
passionate about this cause. He donated almost 100 hours of his time to this
initiative alone.

Follow the Reserve Constables of Oak Bay at their Twitter Account.
@OakBayPD_RCst

Respectfully,
Sgt. Rob Smith
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Terms of Reference
Regional Integrated Policing Working Group
Working Group Purpose
The purpose of the Regional Integrated Policing Working Group (the Working Group) is to develop
options and recommendations to take forward to individual police boards, chiefs, RCMP detachments
and ultimately Police Services with respect to fostering improved integration amongst the police forces
of the Greater Victoria area.
Initial Context
A number of changes to the Police Act which encourage greater cooperation amongst forces, as well as
the priorities of the Mayors of Victoria, Esquimalt, Oak Bay, Saanich and Central Saanich, initially led to
a shared impetus to improve the governance of the Capital Region's current and future integrated
teams/units.
In addition, in the spring of 2014 a review was undertaken of integrated police teams that operate in the
Capital Region. The resulting report, the Integrated Police Teams Review, was released in June 2014 and
identified a number of issues, including lack of clarity and consistency in governance, funding and
decision making.
Building on these factors, in June 2015 the Mayors, Chiefs of Police, and Police Boards of the abovenoted municipalities convened a session to discuss potential steps forward. The meeting resulted in a
shared commitment to address the issues set out the Integrated Police Teams Review and to foster a
more integrated approach to the work that is conducted through current and future integrated
teams/units.
The RCMP jurisdictions have indicated a desire for RCMP jurisdictions to also be included in this work.
Police Services has indicated that if the mayors want to start the wider dialogue they can assist with the
RCMP side of things.
In order to get the ball rolling, the mayors put forward these draft terms of reference for consideration
of Police Services and, where applicable, their police boards.
Scope
The following areas are in scope:
• The areas set out in the "Objectives" section of this document; and
•Determine process for setting strategic priorities for integrated teams/units.
The following areas are out of scope:
•Matters related to the operations of policing;
•Decision-making (versus making recommendations); and
•Consideration of the amalgamation of police forces.
Objectives of the Working Group
The following are the key objectives of the Working Group:

1
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1} Identify the key concerns with respect to Integrated Teams/Units in Greater Victoria. Concerns may
include matters such as:
a) Governance of shared/integrated services, including but not limited to shared values and dispute
resolution processes;
b) Budget processes and funding formulae;
c) Communications and information sharing;
d) Responding to community input;
e) Reporting;

f) Effectiveness of any proposed or existing integrated teams/units; and
g} Processes for opting in and out of integrated teams/units.

2) Develop strategies to address the identified concerns. Consideration may include:
a) What has and has not worked with respect to current and former integrated teams/units;
b) Identifying other interested parties;
c) Identifying best practices;
d) The rote of Provincial Policing Standards;
e) Identifying options for evaluation; and
f) Identifying potential models for oversight/governance to ensure that deliverables are met.

3) Identify and present recommendations which improve the integration of services while maintaining
municipal autonomies.

4) Recommend a succession/progression plan to ensure that the purpose of the Working Group
continues.

Membership
The chair of each of participating Police Board and one police officer, named by the Chief Constable or
Officer in Charge, to serve on the Working Group. Each local government under RCMP jurisdiction will
be represented by the mayor and the appropriate person from the RCMP detachment. A representative
from Police Services.

The Working Group is guided by the values of respect and professionalism, and the following procedural
expectations:
Meetings
Meetings are held as needed by consensus.
Decision-Making
The decision making process for the Working Group will be by consensus.
Communications
Records of discussion and other relevant information will be shared amongst the members of the
Working Group.

2
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support
Support to the Working Group, including record keeping, scheduling meetings, and circulating relevant
materials, is provided by:
• Resource provided by Police Services.

3
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OAK BAY POLICE DEPARTMENT
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

November 17, 2017

TO:

Oak Bay Police Board

FROM:

Chief Constable Brinton

RE:

2017 Chief’s Priorities – Update

The following 6 priorities were approved by the Police Board for 2017.


Undertake a Deputy Chief hiring and orientation process
This was met with the hiring of D/C Bernoties and his successful
completion of the probation period in November.



Develop the OBPD 2018-2022 Strategic Plan
The final step in the process is to present the identified priorities to the
OBPD personnel at an all staff meeting on November 28, 2017. An action
plan will be developed with their input that will include measurable
activities and initiatives. It is anticipated that the plan will be completed in
early December and can be presented to Mayor and Council at the
December 18 Council Meeting.



Collective bargaining related to the expired Oak Bay Police Collective
Agreement
The next bargaining dates are set for November 23 and 24, 2017. An
update will be provided at the November Police Board meeting.
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Identify and deliver bias free policing training
We have sent 3 OBPD members to be trained to instruct the B.C.
accepted training standard on this. The most recent member was trained
in September. The Province has mandated that the training be delivered
to all members by the end of 2018. We will build this into the mandatory
training hours for 2018.



Finalize an attendance management policy
The Attendance Management Policy is complete in its first draft but care
must be taken that it is correct prior to implementation. I would like to
review it further prior to moving to the next steps. A best practice is to
present it to the employee’s representatives, the Police Association, for
review and any clarification required. My absence in early fall delayed
this but I anticipate presenting it to the Police Association in December
and bringing it to the Police Board in early 2018.



Work within the District of Oak Bay Assessment Management Program
toward an appropriate police facility
This is an ongoing process that is currently being managed by the District
of Oak Bay. I continue to be engaged in the process at the staff level.

Andy Brinton
Chief Constable
Oak Bay Police Department
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Oak Bay Police Department
1703 Monterey Ave, Victoria, B.C. V8R 5V6 (250) 592-2424 Fax (250) 592-9988

Memorandum
Date:

November 21, 2017

To:

Oak Bay Police Board

From:

Deputy Chief Ray Bernoties

Re:

2018 – 2022 Strategic Plan – Policing Priorities

After extensive consultation through a variety of means, the Oak Bay Police
Department has identified the following three areas as Oak Bay’s Policing
Priorities for 2018 - 2022. We’re pleased that the community has identified the
same priorities that we would have identified internally.
They are as follows:
Community Engagement/Visibility
Property Crime
Traffic
This has been briefly discussed with the Board, however, we’re now seeking
the Board’s formal support/approval of the priorities. If approved, we look
forward to providing Mayor & Council, and the Police Board, our
comprehensive Strategic Plan with specific initiatives prior to January, 2018.

Bernoties, Ray
Deputy Chief Constable
Oak Bay Police Department

1
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Please be advised that the following dates have tentatively been booked for the BCAPB Executive
meetings. Note where it is not possible for you to personally attend, the conference call option will be
made available.
Friday, January 19, 2018; Delta Municipal Hall; 11:15-2:30
Friday, June 22, 2018; Delta Municipal Hall; 11:15-2:30
Friday, September 14, 2018; Delta Municipal Hall; 11:15-2:30
Friday, November 23, 2018; On-Line meeting; 9:00-10:30
April 5-6-7, 2018; BCAPB Conference & AGM; Fairmont Empress, Victoria
Thank you - Stacey
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BRITISH

CQEUMEIA
November 14, 2017
Ref: 539224
Her Worship Lisa Helps
Her Worship Barb Desjardins

Co—Chairs,Victoria and Esquimalt Police Board
850 Caledonia Avenue
Victoria BC V8T 5J8
His Worship Richard Atwell
Chair, Saanich Police Board
770 Vernon Avenue
Victoria BC V8X 2W6
His Worship Nils Jensen
Chair, Oak Bay Police Board
2167 Oak Bay Avenue
Victoria BC V8R lG2
His Worship Ryan Windsor
Chair, Central Saanich Police Board
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road
Victoria BC V8M 2A9
Dear Greater Victoria Area Police Board Chairs:
1 am writing regarding the enclosed September 27, 2017 letter from the Greater Victoria Area
Police Chiefs addressed to the Officer in Charge of the Real Time Intelligence Centre British
and indicating their decision to decline participation in RTIC. Being
Columbia (RTIC—BC),
mindful of our recent discussions regarding governance of integrated units in the Capital
RegionalDistrict (CRD), I bring this matter to your attention for discussion.
—

The RTlC—BCwas developed by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) and municipal
police partners to enhance the ability of police to investigate serious crimes and ensures that
information is shared more readily. The RTIC-BC is mandated to provide actionable intelligence
and real time operational support by accessing, analyzing and disseminating information to
enhance public safety and accelerate investigations provincially across all jurisdictions.
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In a 2017 University of the Fraser Valley Report titled the Evaluation ofthe RTIC-BC, a survey
was conducted to RTIC—BCclients (RCMP and municipal police) to determine the issues and
resources the RTIC—BCshould primarily focus on. The survey concluded that the issues at the
forefront were live monitoring of unfolding serious incidents, gang-related issues, of?cer safety
issues, multi-jurisdictional trends, missing persons, homicides, general public safety issues and
property crime.
You will recall that in his 2012 Missing Women Commission oflnquiry ?nal Report, Justice
Oppal recommended the implementation of RTlC—BCand also recognized the importance of law
enforcement agencies accessing real time information to better target and respond to many
investigations, missing persons, Violent crimes, those related to gangs and organized crime, and
other emerging crimes. Further, and as you know, the work of the National Inquiry into Missing
and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls is ongoing, and is anticipated to include an
examination of police responses to violence experienced by Indigenous women and girls.

I recognize that the RTIC—BCserves the needs of a variety of jurisdictions and that as a result
those needs vary. Accordingly, my Branch will be engaging you and your Chiefs of Police to
discuss how the RTIC—BC,as a provincially mandated service can support your communities in a
cost effective and efficient manner.

Yours truly,

Clayton .l.D. Peé?nold
Assistant DeputyMinister
of Police Services
and Difelctor
Policing and Security Branch

Enclosure: September 27, 2017 letter from the Greater Victoria Area Police Chiefs
pc:

Chief
Chief
Chief
Chief

Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable

Del Manak, Victoria Police Department
Bob Downie, Saanich Police Department
Andy Brinton, Oak Bay Police Department
Les Sylven, Central Saanich Police Department
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GREATERVICTORIAAREA POLICECHIEFS

c/o VICTORIAPOLICEDEPARTMENT

850 CALEDONIAAVE

VICTORIA,BC

V8T 5J8

T: 250~995-7217

September 27, 2017

Inspector Anita Furlan
Officer in Charge
Real Time Intelligence Centre
E Division, R.C.M.P
Via E—maiI
Dear Inspector Furlan:
RE: Lower Vancouver Island Participation in the Real Time Intelligence Centre
I am writing on behalf ofthe independent municipal police agencies on Vancouver Island.
Further to your conversation by phone with Deputy Chief Watson, I wish to advise that after
December 31, 2017, we have elected to decline the offer for continued services from RTIC—BC
and will not be signing the Addendum Memorandum of Understanding. At this time we are not
certain if the RCMP detachments will continue to participate.

and is of the view that the services
Our group recognizes the good work being done by RTIC—BC
being provided by RTIC—BC
are likely of high value to the police agencies in the LMD. It certainly
appears that the lower mainland is experiencing the benefits of a coordinated effort that
incorporates various analysts and technologies in a 24-hour support service for front—line
policing operations. Having assessed the impact of RTIC-BC’ssupport work between February
and August this year, we have collectively determined that there is insufficient rea|—time calls
and that the majority of RTIC-BC’sproducts
for service requiring the specific services of RTIC—BC
or in response to service requests to RTICand services initiated either proactively by RTIC—BC
BC are not congruent with an identified local need.
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